
TUE FIRM AMIS.-

HAMILTON WILD.

We have examintd with great pleasure three

paintings executed by Mr. Hamilton Wild, and

now exposed at the Haseltine Gallery. The most
conspicuous is that entitled "The Enchantress,"
a conception in which the whole theatre of a

Walpnrgls night is condensed, to the fancy, in

the eyes, the expression and the attitude of a
single woman-figure. This picture is undoubt-
edly original. The tall, statuesque Enchantress
stands, as if alone in an illimitable desert, over
a brazier of mediaeval workmanship, the smoke
from which she seems to mould with 'her right

hand intoforms and shadows of evil. Her black
hair separates as it falls and clothes herperson
with undulations like those of snakes. The red-
dened bars of evening cloud float p*ht her face
and seem to take color and being from her
breath. The pose of the figure is good. If we

have an objection it is to the cutting up of the
drapery by patches and trapezes of gold and
color; this was the prime difficulty of the artist,
which we do not consider he has fully

'Mastered—to devise a costume bizarre

enough to be in character, and which would also
cluster into an artistic unity. Mr. Wild has also

two landscapes. One represents "Spring-time
on theCampagna"—a lazyßoman adoleseen t, him-

self enervated with the dumb trouble of his own
Spring, stretched on a bed of Italian wildflowers,

with the Sabine hills and Tivoli road in the dis-
tance. The companion-picture depicts the ruined

Basilica of Saint Stephen, on the Via La-
tina. In both we have grand simple forms
of nature, built up architecturally against
a sky which acts only as a relief, and does not,

as in the Northern landscape taste, interfere by

the perplexity of its cloud-drawing. The pictures
have all the accent of the school of Rome, In

which city we believe they were painted. We

object, with plenty of reason, to the sugary taste

in color there inculcated; but we recognize the

dignity of planning pictures in large, severe
planes, like the successive distances of a bas-

relter,—a right Roman fashion, which has bore

conferred a certain classic simplicity and repose.
HOWARD TIELMICK

Mr. Howard Helmick has sect on a cabinet pie.
tare the excellence of which will be a surprise

perhaps, to those even who had a high °pinto'

of his talent. The peculiar gratifying quality o

this painting seems to be in a union of felicities,

in character, subject and treatment. The pia is
of perennial interest, the type of character
charming, the composition luminous and win-

ning. It is called 'Tit? Suitor," but the Suitor
is not the prominent figure ; he is
timidly pleading with Harsh Paternity in
the most gloomy and private recesses of
the scene , and this condition of things
throws into radiant foreground relief the Suitor's
innamorata, who is evidently the Suited. There
she stands, a monument of palpitating white
satin, relieved against the old manorial leather-
hangings that surround a side-door, and with
"hopes, and fears that kindle hope" playing be-
witchingly over her face as she waits for the ver-
dict. The sumptuous "properties" of the pic-
ture, the satin, the rare laces, the crisp
relief of black on white, as well as the

rich walls and dim vistas like those of the

Hfitel Cluny,—are of the French, Frenchy. Bat
whatthe French painters of Helmick's grade
neverdo and never will do, le to reach this poetic
sympathy in expression, this thoroughly A nglo-
Saxon intelligence in reading the soul. Culti-
vated Americans of a certain rank can only be
satisfied now with French pictures, and their
preference is reasonable, for painting in the Paris
schools is certainly more centred upon the secure
basis of a science than elsewhere. But we
would like the connoisseurs who ha-
bitually buy French p' turns of a re-
spectable class, the e iss of Bilranger,
de Jonghe, Soyer, Chaplin—lt they have ever
seen depicted in these works a woman who

seemed to have a heart. No—to 'arrive at what

we have been taught by our unrivalled literature

to demand in this kind, we must quite .franchir
the boundaries of a nation ; we must reach

another race, with whom, amongst all

the crudities of paint, we do get faces

like the face in the ."Huguenot lovers."
Now when Anglo Saxons, (and we
are thinking of Helmick) will curb themselves to
the teachableness of the French painting-student,
while they import their native subtlety of char-
acter-study, we may look for a hopeful growth
of art. The Briton will not soon do this, but a
few bright Americans arc doing it, and Helmick
is one of them. He gives us, in this composition,
technics united with suhject. A few more pictures
of this degree will have a killing effect on the
Beranger, do Jonghe, Soyer and Chaplin com-
pany, who give us technics without soul—the
draperies of a costumer around the nervous sys-
tem of a lay-figure.

"The Suitor" is at the present moment in the
°rooms of the Artists' Fund. There is, however,
no public exhibition there, and the painting,
though perfectly accessible, is not laid before the
public with sufficient prominence. We have
reason to hope thatbefore many days it will ap-
pear with suitable ltstre in one of our popular
galleries. -

rhilattelphitt Annual Conference of
the M. Z. church.

THIRD DAY'S PROCREDINCIS

Religious services by Rev. P. Coombe.
Minutes of the previous session wore read and

approved.
The Chair announced Committee on Fraternal

Relations to Wilmington Conference—T. C.
Murphy. A. Atwood, J. F. Meredith, Wm. Mc•
Combs, H. R. Callaway.

Commifsiou to adjust questions pending be-
tween the two Conferences—Hon. T. Groenbank,
J. Hunter, Benj. Schofield, J. B. McCul-
lough, J. Mason. M. D. Kurtz.

Committees of Examination.—First tear—M.
Kurtz, T. M. Griffith, G. Cummins, J. E

smith, W. W. McMichael. Second Year—J. F.
Champlain, J. F. Meredith. ti. E. Gilroy, W. C.
Beet, H. A. Cleveland. Third Year—Wm. Ma-
jor. M. H. Slaty, G. T. Hutluek, J. E. Meredith,
C. H. McDesmond. Fourth l,ar—Wm. J. Pax-
son, T. A. Fernley, H. R Callaway, L. Mast, S.
W. Kurtz.

To examine candidates for admission on trial
—G. D. Carrow, J. M. Hinson, T. Montgomery.

To examine Local Preachers for Deacon's or-
ders—Wm. C. Rubinson, Wm. 1. Dalrymple, J.
H. McLaughlin.

To Examine Local Preachers for Elders' Orders
.—T. C. Murphy, J. Flannery, T. B Miller.

To Preach Missionary Bernions—J. F. Chap-
lain, d. Todd. Alternate.

Visiting Committees—Dickihson College—
Ministers, Joseph Mason, T. H. Alday. Laymen,
Benjamin Schofield. Samuel S. Dieher.

Wesleyan Female College—P. T. Cox, W. J.
Paxson.

Williamsport Seminary—J. Dickson, R. J. Car-
BOLL

Drew Theological Seminary—Joseph Castle.
Introduced to the Conference—Rev. Dr. Har-

ris, Corresponding Secretary of the Missloner)
Society of the M. E. Church; Rev. J. Uoldich,
I). D., of the American Bible Society; Rev. D. S
Monroe, of the Central Pennsylvania Confer
once.

Claes of the third year called and passed—G.
W. F. Graff, A. E. Wilson, F. M. Brady, L. B.
iloffman, H White, Jr., A. Cooper.

Fifth question taken up. Character passed and
.lected to Elders' orders: J. I'. Miller, S. A. Heil-
ller, J. W. Harkins, T. B. Neelcy, W. L. McDow-
ell, W. C. Johnson.

Seventh Question resumed—Who are the su-
pernumeraries? With appointment, S. Powers,
J. F. McClelland: changed to effective. Without
work, W. Bishop.

-

Who are the Superannuated
Cummins, J. Carlisle, T. S. Childs, S. Patter.
Eon.

Character of Effective Elders taken up—J. Ma-
Eon, P. E., represented the North Philadelphia
District, and characters of all of the districts.
Died during the year—Daniel George, March 14-th,
3869; B. 8. Grove, December 10th, 18G8.

W. L. Gray, P. F...,represerated the South Phil-adelphia District. Characters of all in the dis-
%Act passed. Died during the sear---H. F. Horn,
at Lancaster, Penna., June, 1568., A. John, at
311,ddleteven, December 28111, 186s; H. John-von; President of Dickinson College, April
3.868, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

J.W.Arthurassigned a superannuated relation.
Joseph Castle, P. E. represented the Reading

Vlstriet; characters of all in the District passed.
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Letter full-of love road from Rev. F. Moore, Of
Pottsville, now in Florida for the purpose of re-
storing his health; granted a supernumerary rola-
Lien-without work.

James .Cunningham,__Presiding Elder of the
Wilmington District, represented hils
characters ofall passed.

The Chair reported the annual report and ex-
hibit of the Book Committee at Now York.

Committee on Freedmen's Cause—G. Orem, H.
R. Callaway, G. Heasock and S. Pancoast.

Rev. Jos. Holdicb, D. D., represented the in-
terests of the American Bible Society in a timely
and appropriate address.

Rev. A. J. Rynett, D. D., Corresponding Secre-
tary of the Church Extension Society, addressed
the Conference in relation to the nature and im-
portance of the work.

The Chair was requested to appoint a com-
mittee to consider the importance of organizing
a Ministerial Education Society.

AL D. Kurtz presented the report of the Trea-
surer of the Education Fund, J. Whiteman. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Education.

Rev. R. L. Dashiol, President of Dickinson
College, was introduced, and addressed the Con-
ference. His address produced a fine impression.

Committee on Ministerial Education Society—
G. D. Carrow, J. F. Chaplain, W. J. Paxton, J.
W. Jackson, W. J. Stevenson, J. Tndd. Notices
given and conference adjourned at 12.45. Bene-
diction by J. Cunningham. Adjourned.

Mumonim..—Yesterday afternoon (Thursday)
the funeral services of the Rev. Daniel George
occurred at St. James, Olney. The church was
filled with his numerous friends and a bereaved
flock. The first Hymn was read by Rev. M. A.
Day. 2d. Reading of Scriptures; by T. W. Mc-
Clary. 3d. Prsyer, by Rev. B. T. Strong 4th.
Singing, by the School. sth. Addresses. by the

Rev. t). F. Turner, J. Cunningham, J. Todd and

M. A. Day. 6th. Burial Service, by Rev. N. B.
Durell.

This dear brother died in peace, March 16,
1869, in the 33d year of his age, and in the 11th

year of his ministry. He tilled the following
charges: 1858, Wye, Md.i 1859, Sudlersville' Md.;

1860, Easton, Md.; 1861 and 1862, Mt. Salem,
Del.; 1863, 1864 and 1865, Media, Pa.; 1866 and
1867 New Castle, Del and 1868, St. James.

His class pall-bearers. Rev. H. S. Thompson
and Rev. A. T. Scott, wren in attendance from the
Wilmington Conference.

The Sixteenth Anniversary of the Philadelphia

Conference Tract Society, will be held in the
Green Street M. E. Church, this evening. Rev.
T. T. Tacker, Sr., Rev. R. W. Rutnphriss, and
Rev. L. C. 1. Smith will address the meeting.
Amos Phillips, Esq., will preside. All are in-
vited.

ANNIVERSARY.—The twenty-second anniver-

sary of the Juvenile Missionary Society of the

Oreen Street M. E. Church was held in the
Church-building last evening. The exercises,
which were of a most interesting character, were
conducted by Mr. Theodore Oves. the Superin-
tendent, upon a novel system. Quite a number
of hymns wore sung by the children in a manner
which reflected credit upon the gentlemen who

have had charge of their training. The amount
contributed to the missionary cause was un-
usually large. The celebration was one of the
most entertaining over given in the Church. It

gave great satisfaction to those who wore fortu-
nate enough to be present.

()ITN BULLETIN.
ARRIVAL OF THE ENGLISH BYARROWS.—Mr.

John W. Bardsley, of Germantown; who went

to Europe several nths ago,was commissioned
by direction of City Councils to purchase one
thousand English scarrows, to be placed in the
public squares of the city. The birds reached
New York in the steamship City of Baltimore a
few days ago, and on Tuesday night were
brought to the city by Mr. Jonathan R. Pugh,

ommitasioner of City Property, cud Mr. Wm. F.
Smith, a member of the Committee on City Pro-
perty. The sparrows have been provided with
temporary quarters in the fourth story of the

w building, on South Fifth street, and as soon
the boxes ordered by City Councils are com-

pleted they will be transferred to the squares.
The object in introducing these birds is to sup-

.rces the worm nuisance.
iorfirs Co` burr.—James Roach, George

Henderson, John Murray, James Miller, Augur
ins Clemens and William Weiser wore before
Alderman Hood this morning upon the charges
of riot, malicious mischief and assault and bat-
tut y. Yesterday afternoon they went into a lager

cr saloon at Broad and Poplar streets and called
for oeer. Mr. Emil Widener, the proprietor, re-
fr,td to put out the beer, when, it is alleged, he
v‘ As violently assaulted, and the furnitpre in the
ei-tablishment was broken. Miller, who had a

blackjack in his pocket when arrested, was held
iii 11k,1,500 bail, and the others in $l,OOO bail to an-
swer at Court.

A 171,;11TING FEM A I.E.—Kato Balasonium is
the wife of the proprietor of a lager beer saloon,
No. Dos Callowhill street. Last evening she be-
came enraged at her husband, attacked him and
b flcilcd him pretty roughly. A policeman un-
d•. rtook to arrest Kate, but got more than he
bargained for. The woman pitched in heavily
mid this morning the officer has a swelled head.
11c gc.t theltetnale "fightißt" to the Station-house,
h (-yen This morning she had a hearing before
Aid. llibberd and was committed.

TEMPERANeII MEETING.-9 meeting for the ad-

vancement of the cause of temperance was hold
laq evening in the lecture room of the Church
Seventh street, above Brown. The proceedings
were opened by Rev. Dr. Kurtz, a member of the
Methodist Conference. Prof. Rufus Adams then
read several selections in an adruirab:o manner.
Eloquent addresses were made by Thomas M.
Coleman, Drayton S. Lewis, Hiram Ward, and
others. A number of signatures to the total ab-

stinence pledge were obtained.
SHOW PEOPLE 1-N TEOUBLE.—Chas. p. Cliquey,

Airol3 Mclntyre, Carrie Mclntyre and John Jon-
, Inge were arrested yesterday, and taken bofore
Aid. carpenter, upon the charge of maintaining
it nuisance. They had set np a show on Sixth
sheet, below South, and snake and sword-swal-
lowing, and other "marvelous" things,were gone
through with. An organ was kept in operatiOn
all day, and was a great annoyance to the resi-
dents in the neighborhood. The accused were
Leld In 8600 bail for trial.

NOBLE 131.IRIT.—Robert J. Mercer, one of the

the members of the Old Pine Street Church, has
contributed five thousand dollars (65,000)to wards
the erection of a suitable building for a church,

e for all denominations to worship in. to be
erected in the western part of the Twenty-fourth
Ward, such a building being much needed in that
neiebborhood. A committee of gentlemen, ap-
proved ofby Mr. Mercer, has been appointed for
that purpose.

THE YOUNG M.ENNERCEOR.—The members of

the Young Mtennerrhor gave another hop at their
tine Hall, in Cherry street, above Fifth, last even-
ing. There was a large attendance of ladies and
gentlemen, and the dancing was kept up to a late
hour. All who participated in the delightful
affair enjoyed themselves to the greatest extent.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDRNT.—John Vanars-
dale, aged thirteen years, fell from the frontplat-
form of an Arch street passenger railway car, at
Twentieth and Cherry streets, last evening. The
•ear passed over his body and he was instantly
billed. The deceased resided at No. 2011 Bum-
mer street.

IOLATIN(; AN ORMNANCE.—Thomas Conner

was arrested yesterday by Policeman Hart, at
Frontand Vine streets, for violating the ordi-
'bunco which requires vehicles to be kept ten
feet apart when being driven through to streets.
He was fined by Ald. Toland.

To DK EN I'ollc ED.—The Mayor has directed the
enforeethent of the ordinance relating to the run-
ning of barrows and other vehicles on thepave-
Ments. The trimmers of trees arc also to be re-
quired to remove the trimmingsof 'Aces from the
shoots us somas they are cut.

ACCIDENT AT A MILL.--John Kirk WAS severely
injured this morning by having his foot caught

in:a belt atRiplm's mill, at Manayunk. Re was
taken to his home, on Cresson street, below
levering.

Bitmous Cu/atom—Thomas Conlow was ar-
rested yesterday, In Mrmayunk, for attemptina
to commit an Indecent assault upon a woman 60
years of ago. Re was sent to prison by Ald or-
man Ramsdell

FiltE.—The alarm of fire about one o'clock this

mornin was caused by the burning of a frame
shed attached to a stable on Washington avenue,
below Tenth street. The damage done W59 not
Berioue.

ASSAULTING A Potionwsw.—JOhn Ingram has
been held In $1,040 ball for

on the chargeafurther_ hearing by
, .,.

Alderman Toland.e of having as-
Vaulted Policeman Green, at Fourth and Brown
streets, a few nights ago.,

Rburosny.—Tbe money-drawer Of the storo of
John McVey, at Main and Chestnut streets, in
Manayunk, was robbed of thirty-eight dollars,
yesterday.

ACCIDEZIT.—PatrIek McMahan had his hand
erashid in the machinery at llobson's Nllll,
Blannyunk, this morning. Be was taken to his
home at the Falls of schuyikill.

SALE Or 'Scott, Jr.. will sell
this evening, at 734 o'clock, at the Art Gallery, a
number 'of paintings by American artists, all
neatlyframed infine gold-leaf frames. Also, at
8 o'clock precisely will be sold to the highest bid-
der, on account of a former purchaser at Mr. Cal-
vert's sale, a painting by W. T. Richards, entitled
"Sunset atNarragansett."

Fearful Scene in Q Church.
[From the Waukegan MU Gazette, Marchta.)

For some week or two past tix missionary
priests have been holding forth at the Roman
Catholic Church in this city, and have attracted
large andiences,a great manypersons not belong-
ing to the same having attended from cnriosity.
On Monday evening last the church was filled
at an early hour. In thebody of the church,
lighted by two chandeliers, and toward the
west

The
were a number of Protestants.per son in charge of the lamps, shortly

after 7 o'clock, undertook to lower the chande-
lier nearest the altar. It is an iron frame. with
the pendant rod working with a Screw. Unfor-
tunately he turned it the wrong way, after ad-
justing the lamps, and the result was to unscrew
the two rods, the chandelier falling, and the
burning oil spilling over theexcited crowd under-
neath. A general panic ensued, windows were
broken, and for a time the scene defied descrip-
tion. The doors of the church open in-
ward, and the surging crowd of course
rendered the work of • opening , them
almost impossible for a time. A sea of flame,
some six feet square, threatened the building,

And that it still stands to-day is owing to the in-
trepidity of a few Protestant gentlemen, assisted
by two or three Romanlsts, who tore up the altar
carpet, which was woolenand smothered the
fire. The accident resulted in badly bruising and
slightly scorching several persons. We are glad
that no fatal termigation ensued; but that it is

not our painful duty to chronicle a terrible
tragedy this week, is owing to the presence of
mind of a few individuals.

CITY NOTICES.
el OK E ON PRESHOENT GRANT:—
A gentleman meeting Mr. Wallace S. Grant on the

street, yesterday, asked him why he was a greater
man than the President/

"Indeed, I cannot tell," modestly replied Mr. G.
"Because," said nis friend, •'while the President is

only U. I.,J.Glant, you are W. S. Grant."
Gond, isn't it? So are the clothes sold at the fash-

ionable establishment of
OWLET:FA STOKES & CO.,

N. 824 Chestnut street.

THE FRAGRANT BREATH OF BEAUTH attests
the matchless purifying properties of Sozooas v.
lit eiy lady who has ever used itproclaims it a perfect
antidote to dental decay. Pure are ess
a pure breath, and both are enjn

teeth
yetibv all whoenr telortor

to this agreeable, wholesome and invaluable vegetable
compound

A 310ST striking proof of the progressive spirit
f the times may bet seen in the marvelous perfection
if that remarkable invention. the AMEISIOAN BUTTON

HOLE AND SEwING MAOIONE, when compared with
any of the old mechanisms in this lino. The rapid
development of improvement as seen in this new and
splendid machine, and the astounding degree of ex-

cellence attained, are, indeed, almost incredible. And
what is most gratifying in this connection is the fact
t hat this is altogether a Philadelphia inatit ,ttion, the
Company be:ng located here, with their factory at

Twentieth and Washington avenue, and Set.rostiooses
S W. Cots OF ELEVENTH ANII CLIEBTEITT STE. We
commend this extraordinary machine to the notice of
all who are interested in such matters; and to those
who design purchasing family machines we say, by all
means examine the American.

HOT Cnoss Burrs, fresh every day through
Lent.

blowup, 902 and 904 Arch street.

Wit ARE now closingout our winter stock,
prior to getting our large spring stock. Those in
wont of bargains, notice. Charles Oaliford & Sons,

under the Continental. .

QUIET and soothe the pain of children teething—

UPC Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

Ws: ARE now closing out our winter stock,

prior to getting oar large spring Rtntk. Those iti
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oakforti Son-,

under the Continental.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. l'rofessor of the Eye and Ear

Create all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. EMS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has DU secrets in his
practice. Artifi cial eyes inserted. No sharge made
for examination.

SURGICAL InsTßumnyrs and druggista' sun-
driea. SNownzia & Byturnas,

23 South Eighth street.
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ARRIVED THIS DAY.
SteamerRichard Willing, Oundiff, 13 hours from Balti-

more, with mdse to A Groves, Jr.
Bark Clara, Probst, 60 days from Rotterdam, with rodeo

to L Weetergaard & Co.
Brig Jno Sande!son (Br),Colter.l7 days from Mayaguez,

sugar end moltteeee to John Mason .1: Co.
Behr Waif (Br), Bentsen. 68 daye from Palermo, with

fruit to )3 B Scattergood & Co.
Behr Ann B Brown. Flab. from New York, with ice to

to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Behr J BSmith, Williams, 7 dap) from Rozicoort, with

ice to E A Bonder & Co
Behr W T Byrne, Robinson. frcm Norfolk, with lum`3er

to T P Calvin& Co.
Behr W SBoughton. Totem. from Providence.

CLEARED THJB DA
Steamer Prometheus.. Gray. Charleiton, E A Bonder & Co.
~, or E Haight, Avery, Frankfort, Me. Knight & Bons.
SchrW P Cox, Bateman, Lynn. Birmickson duo.Seta Jae 13 Wateon, Houck, Lynn,
Behr Avail, Dibble. Brietol, do

BohrD I ()tighten. Tatem, Gloucester. L Audenried&Co
Bohr D Gifford. Jirrell. Salem Horde, Kellar & Nutting.

Bohr Florence, Hudson, Tappahannock, Coffins & Co.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange
LEWES, Dm., March 17-8PM.

The following vessels remain at the Breakwater:--
Mark Amelia Ohering. from Philadelphia for Matanzas;
brigs Allston, Matanzas for Philadelphia; Nellie Ware.
Cardenas for New York; Eaglet, from Rio Janeiro, for
orders 9 ClaraP Gibbs, from Matanzas. ordered to New
York; achis Emilia. from Mayaguez. do do: Northern
Light. Bogus for New York; M E Rankin. Philadelphia
for Weymouth: Ida L. do for Boston: J H Perry. do for
NewBedford; Lottle Beard. do for Dighton: L A Damn-
hewer. do for Salem• Matoaka. Baltimore for Wareham;
JW Wilson, from Wilmington. NO. for New York; D L
Sturges. New York for Norfolk; A T Cohn. Boston for
Petersburg. Va_ ; A E Cranmer, Now York for Baltimore;
Belle R Hull. Napoleon and Sarah J Fort, from Virginia

for New York; LFrances, Beaufort for Boston; Louisa,
Philadelphiafor Norfolk: R A Edwards, from Plymouth,
and Georgie Deering, before reported, repairing main
boom, Wind East.

Yours, &c. JOSEPH LAFETRA.

111AVIIINE9•

vt 'tot 4•fl

MEMORANDA.
Ship Astrea, Barnes. hence for Acapulco. with a cargo

of coal, was fallen in with Feb 16. let 36 20. lon 65 50. in a
sinking condition. The captain and 18 men were taken
off by the Prussian bark Anna, Pickett. from Havanafor
Belle lsle, and landed at Bermuda 15th is (Tbo report
of the Astrea having put into Bermuda is incorrect.)

Schr Jacob Raymond, Holt, hence at Providence. 17th
instant.

Sabre C L Herrick. Martin. from Dighton for this port,
and Hiawatha . Green. from Newburyport for do, sailed
tram Newport 16th Inst.

Behr Bertha SoliderWooster,from St Johnfor this port,
iat Holmes ' Dole 17th nit.

Schre Emma M Fox, Case, hence for Braintree. and
Southerner, Darling, do for Salem, sailed from Newport
16thinst.

Schr Isaac Rich, Bryant. hence at Marblehead 13th inst.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
II B steamer Sunbeam. Kenney, loft New London 16th

Inst. with a Can Buoy for Race Rock, and a Spar BUOY
for Shagwam Reef, both to take the place of those carried
away during the storm of last week. •

Saddlerti, illatruess.diftliors, Inotoadifte...
hirers of Clothing,Boots, Skoest.drc..

Will find it to their interest to use our UgRIVALLED
BetAtailNE TWIST and the "Milford taxonThread."

Manufactured expressly for ne from the hest material
and warranteda superior article.

THU BINGERMANUTACTURING (POMPVT.
Manufacturers dud Proprietors of tho SINGER SEWING

-MACHINE,
No. 1 100 CIEIESS'N UV Street.

1:133t ISTV WM. E. COOPEIt, Agent.-

WANTED.—TO RENT FOR TILE ROMME
season, by-a responsible party, a handsome, con-
venient country sear, near a station on North

Pennsylvania Railroad. Address "WlLBON,"But.r.svi33P.nruhl

IL/ BA NT JELLY.—RENUINIL CURRANTJELLY IN
IL) 5 and 10 lb. cans. for kalo by J. B. BUBBLER & CO..
109 oath Uelawary ur ouuo.

01JRNING--
- -GOODS,

Every variety for Spring.

We make this class of Goods

A SPECIALTY:

PERKINS & CO.,

9 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

naistr.w3m4.4

LINENS
HOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS.

A CARD.

Persons preparing to furnish, as well as those
about to renew their supply of LINENS and
other HOUSE-FURNISEfING DRY GOODS, are

particularly invited to call and inspect our stock.

We do not confine our trade to LINEN or

COTTON GOODS exclusively, but embrace in it

every variety of textile fabric required for do-

mestic use in a well-ordered household, from a

COOK'S TOWEL to a DRAWING•ROO3d
CURTAIN.

The convenienee and advantage to a purchaser
of findinx under one,roof every article they re-

quire, selected by those whose life-long expe-
rience qualifies them to judge, bought on the
most favorable terms, and sold at a fair, moderate
price, fixed and uniform to all, is so obvious as to

need no comment.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison

No. 1008 CHESTNUT Street.
mhl9 f m wlOtrp

1869. CENTRAL 1869
CLOTH EMPORIUM,

MEN'S COATINGS. LADIES' CLOAKING 3

FANCY CASBIDIEREB MIXED CLO CDS.

BLACK CLOTHS. PLAIN CLOTHS.

BLACK DOESKINS.. FA24(.;Y cLoTas,

BOYS' GOODS. OPERA CLOT as.
SPRING WEIGHT VELVETEENS

BUYER QUALITY
STRAWBRIDGE di CLOTLIIERrespectfully announce

111. t during the season now opening they propose to offer
ho largest stock and most attractive assortment of all

kinds of Cloths that they have ever offered. Being de.
terinintd to make our house the Central Emporium for
t lb dem lotion of goods, we have collected for the pre.

ut Beason every desirable style and make of Cloths that
•he market presents for

Ladies', Men's and Boys' Wear.

Our Stock of Ladies' Cloakings in patticular is very

stensive, and boughtat the manufacturers' lowest ca&h
rite& It will be to the interest of all who intend to buy

this kind of goods during the coming season to call onus.
we offer by far the largest assortment to be found, and

st mires that cannot be surpassed anywhere.

We invite dealers, both city and country, to examine
our stock, as pur prices are as low as the same goods can

he sold in whole packages by any wholesale house, while
we offer many styles that are confined exclusively to
ourselves.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Central Cloth Emporium,

CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

THE HAMPDEN, MILLS
Would call the attention of buyers to their

Earlston. Gringhams,

The Finest,
Perfect,

Best Finished,
Best Folded,

EVER UDE IN &IBERICA.
Also, to their assortment of

HEAVY AND LIGHT

COTTONADES AND TI MING%
AGENTS.

FROTHINGHAIVI & WELLS,
610 CHESTNUT STREET,

PU ILADELPrnA.
mhl6 imrpl

CARPETING'S, &c.

SPRING. . 1869.

LEEDOM &SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

we are / owreceiving a very large stock o! new goods for

SPRING SALES,
Embracing all the new styles of.
CARPETING%

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

MAT PINGS, &a.
n3bs"- rya ao,

TO BENT.

TO Yr, VA ri 91"
On March Ist,

The Room occupied bythe late John M.
Harper,

Importer of Watches andWatch Materials,:
No. 308 Chestnut Street (2d Story).

torlig CARROW, TIFICOLLUAT & CO.

TO RENT.--HANDBOME COUNTRY BEAT AND
inThree Acres of Ground, Nicotown lane, below

Tocvnship•line road, within five minutes' walk of
either Tioga or Nicetown stations, on GermantownRail.
road., Douse furnishedand has fount' on roman. Will ho
rented for a boarding house. Rent $l,BOO a year, or
81.56 1. 1for the summer season. Apply to

LEWIS H. REDNER,
781 Walnut street.nahlfo20

To RENT—LARGE OFFICE ON FIRST FLOUR, 671
'Walnut strott. Apply on filo promises to

r0h194 vs ,ut SO' MAC:MANUS & TRAUTWINE.

cFOR RENT.—A FOUR.BTORY DWELLIN I, NO
16North Elovonth stmt.

(mhl9 6t•) Apply NEXT 1o0R•

cFOR RENT.—TIDE NEW AND HA.NDSOKE
Throe•story Reg!donee, with. on modern Improve.
monte,l93o Green Arcot. Apply on premleeo, or 25

SouthFourth stroot. mhl7•rp.tfl

es;tvriainte.

JONES'
t31141M-3PELI4OO

CLOTIIIIiG HOUSE,
004;MARM*REET,

PHILADELPHIA-

First Miss Ready-Made Clothing, suit-

ablefor all Seasons, constantly on
hand. Also, a -Handsome

Line ofPiece Goodsfor
Custom Work.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.

irmus FINE

EARLES GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS.
TEL,L& ri EO

WARBURTON,
HATTER,

430 CHESTNUT STREET,
Next door to Poet Office,

IN LIM% prepared to offer to Gentlemen of Philadelphia

and vtrintt7.

DRESS HATS FOR SPRING,

in new patterns of rare elegance and of materials and

workmanship uneurpamea.
Best quality at $9. Fine quality at $7.

MARK Bes MARK f,

~RgUR`~Tp ~

Each quality will be provided. if deeired. with tile
'patented easy.titting, ventilating and persplratlon•proof
-attachment.

The etylee of the DEIST London hatters will be repro-

du-ed nod all Eng Hell peculiarities accurately exhibited.
l ho price of-these Yoe eimile le $lO.

A call of inspection torcepectfully polkaed.
h 11 t.trpt,

Now Opening,
A LARGE INVOICE OF

FINE INDIA CHINA
Caps and Banters, ,fitates, Vases, Raney

Boxes, Cusprores, tcs., ke ,

To BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE,

VERY CHEAP.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET.

iI 15 m u f :MUT

F AME
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

11as Removed to New Office,

NO. 809 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. I. BLIINCRIALILD, Secretary.

mhl6 .trpb

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
AND

MISSES' DRESSMAKING
A. SPECIALVY.

The most beautiful etyles at very reasonable prices.

M. SHOEMAKER & CO..
1024 Chestnut Street.

mm66trpt
—

FOR INVALIDS.
A fine Musical Box as a companion for the sick cham-

ber; the finest assortment in the city, and a great variety

of airs to select from. Imported direct by
FARR ez BROTHER.

2 124 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.inhl6 tfil,

F ITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.

No. 2 N. WATER Ntroet and 23 N. DELAWARE avenue

ELJUITIO 6PONG.E.

WUJEINITDKJE. me.

CABINET MAKER,

Pennsylvania Elastio Sponve 009
1111 Chestnut Street, Phliadelptda.

ELASTIC SPONGE
_

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL
UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES

CHEAPER THANAFEAT SUPERIO
HERS 011. HAIR. AND FAR

R.
TheLightest, Softestand meet Elasticand Durable ma.

renal known for
MATTRESSES. PILLOWS CAR, CARRIAGE AND

CHAIRCUSHIONS.
t

dust
entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and free

Ir lm . IT DOES NOT PAC'S AT ALL
le always free.from insect life; Isperfectly healthy,and

for the sick is unequaled.
If soiled in any. way, can be renovated quicker and

reeler than any oer Mattress.
Special attentiopliven to

FURNISHING CHURCHES, HALLS, &c.
Raioad omen

THE

modally invited to examine theCushilron Sponge en, -

TIRADE SUPPLIED.THE TEADE SUPPIJED.
iv'2o m w f lye

GEO. J. HE NKELS,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET•
tot 3torr4

B u C

[From Dlfipeneatory of the United States.j

810824 A CllZNATA—Btrcau LIIAVEd.

PROPERTIES.—Their odor Ls strong, dilitisist ana

somewhat aromatic, their Gaeta bitteriab and auto

gone to mint.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES AND UBl3.s.—Betchti

caves are gently stimulant, wltli a peculiar tantltacy

o the Urinary Organs.

They are given in complaints ofthe Urinary Orono;

hutch an Gravel, Ctronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Mar-

Lid Irritation of the Bladder and Uretha, DiSCUe a

le noßtrate Gland, and lietanuou or Incontinence,

of Urine, from a lota of tone in the plata concerned

Its evacuation. The remedy has also been reecnn-

ended in Dy, ,pepsia, Chronic Rheumatism, Cataaa-

Ufs A frectlou and Dropßy

DItiEASES OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEY'S

ti ItAV EL AND DROPS Iem., SWELLINGS.—This

nedicine inereares the power of Digestion, and ex-

cleo the Ab-orbenta Into :healthy action, by which

he Watery or Calcareo depositiouc and MI Unna-

era! Enlargements are redneed as well as Pala and

I nflammatton

II 1..1.N1 Bol.D'S I \ TitAt : 131.:CISU4,Atared. wort,

cur, or liiithete,i in which It his been given. Irritas-

tlon of the Neck of the Illitilder ; and Inflammation

the Ishinc)., Ulceration of thr Kidneys and Bladder,

1: •. nt ,T 1 of the trine, I)i,ses.H.,. of the Prostrate

Gland, -•torie In the Bladd ,r, Calculus, Gravel, thick

1)11,i n,•poe;t, arid Vncu r Milky Dif.charge.:. and

14,r ~rite.1,!,./1 and delicate oonstithtiouP, of both Beica,

are:Wed with the following 83.11E1w:oath : indisposition

to Faertou, Loss of Power, Imes of Memory, DWI

11 It y or Breathing, Weak Nerve?, Tremblinf„..

Terror of I)l,,eft9e. Waltertilne, Dimness or vliroo.
the back, Ilot HawLa„ Flushing of the Baty

DryneFa of the :••kin, Eruption on the Face, Pallid

Ci.iuntenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

Cyr?lein,

111 1.511101.D'S EXTRACT BEGIN; le Diuretic and

810.1 Purifying, and cures oil Diseases arising from

habits of dissipation, excesses and imprudences is

file, impurities of the Blood, Sce.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Beware of counterfeits. Ask for Helrubold's. Take uo

other. PRICE—SI2S per bottle, or a bottles for

$6 60. Delivered to any addresa Deecribe symptOtais

in all commnnicationB,

A (dress,

H. T. HEEMBOLD.
X94. 16itoxicrarliv N. Ho

( And No 104Nouth Tenth litrfft,

PULLADL4raIA

40f-engraved :crupper, withfaz-simile of mg Chani-

cal Ware&nide, and signed
11, T. IfF.'I,3IIIOLD


